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Editor’s Notes
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian
Springs Village, AL, established October 16,
1990. The mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and co-operation. It is the
vehicle for reporting the monthly deliberations
of the mayor and council in town council meetings; additionally it provides these officials and
other Villagers a means of communicating – it
is a “voice.” Expenses are covered by the efforts
and donations of ISV volunteers. Deliveries are
made at no charge by volunteer couriers.
Address letters to the editor and news items to:
Alison Stigers, Editor, 5110 Split Rail Trail,
Birmingham, Alabama, 35244; Tel: 253-1605,
Fax: 949-6279, or e-mail: alison@indianspringsvillage.org.
The Village Voice is published the first week of
each month. Articles for the February edition
should be submitted by Friday, January 30, 2009.
All materials submitted for publication may be
edited, including letters to the editor, which
must be signed and give writer’s address and
phone number. All opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the authors of articles;
any opinions expressed should not be attributed
to the mayor or the council.
Editor’s Appreciation to
Indian Springs Village couriers for hand delivery
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing
Herb Robins for proofing
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Message from the Mayor by Steve Zerkis
First of all, I want to thank everyone who has given their valuable time this
year to make Indian Springs Village a wonderful place to call home. ISV was
“green” before the term became popular. Our green hills and beautiful valley are
the envy of surrounding communities. Running this town takes the effort of a lot
of volunteers and all that effort is most appreciated. The members of the Town
Council, our commissions and boards, and various town officials are volunteers
and have been doing an outstanding job of keeping ISV is excellent shape. But the
town still would not be what it is without the help and work of many residents who
decorate, serve food, maintain and just do so many tasks around this town. We can
always use more people to help out so please feel free to give a hand.
Our financial condition is excellent. Although ISV has no property taxes,
we do run our government on various utility and business license fees. These
fees are small, but they are sufficient to run our town simply because we don’t
have a structure of full-time paid employees or any debt. We run ISV on a cash
basis. If we don’t need, it we don’t buy it. We actually have a surplus at the end
of our fiscal years and we put the surplus in our own “rainy day” funds for future
capital projects and emergency needs. It’s not a lot of money as rainy day funds
go, but it’s important for the future health of our community. These funds are
financially secure. State law defines how your funds may be invested, and ours
are conservatively placed in certificates of deposit in local federally and state
insured banks. Interest rates have been dropping but there will be no losses in
the value of ISV funds.
We had two fun events in ISV in December. Santa took a day off from his
busy schedule to visit our Town Hall on December 9th. I’m not sure how many
people showed up this year but the numbers were in the hundreds. Santa said he
would show up from 1:00-4:00 p.m. and there were people waiting at 11:30 a.m. and
kept him busy until about 5:00 p.m. There were lines out the front and back doors.
It was a magical time for so many children. Many, many thanks to the Crapet
family, Tricia, Michael and Joseph, for putting on this beautiful event. It was their
event – they and a number of elves did it all, from the decorations, the food, drinks
and hot cider. Michael is the best Santa I’ve ever seen. You could see the happiness
from the smiles and grins on the faces of all the children.
December 16 was the last Town Council meeting for the year and it was also
our annual Christmas and holiday party. The food, home-made pastries and
eggnog that many people brought for the occasion were wonderful. It was a
great time for everyone.
Highway 119 status? Wish I could bring you happy news, but the work has
been delayed. The heavy amount of rain of the last few months, along with the
cold, has contributed to the delay. The temperature must be above a certain level
before asphalt can be applied. The state engineer is now saying work should be
completed by early spring.
About the possible purchase of property along Highway 119 for a future park,
after obtaining several proposals, the engineering firm of Gallet and Associates
has been selected to perform an environmental study of the property. Sink holes
are a major concern in that area. We should have their report in a few weeks.
Best wishes to everyone for a safe and happy New Year.

Town Council Meeting

special exception (in a case like this) would be deemed to
be “not in the public interest”. Our zoning ordinance, and
the volunteers who enforce it, have been a major key to
our success. If we can’t rely on our zoning ordinance for
a situation like this, then the ordinance itself is in serious
need of modification.
Let’s now consider the financial impact of not relying on
the zoning ordinance to meet this latest challenge. Buying
this property and removing the existing building will likely
require approximately 20% of the funds of ISV. Any grants
from the County can be assumed to come with strings
attached. Their participation will be in proportion to the
use of the property as a public park, requiring additional
investment from both ISV and the County. There will be
continuing maintenance cost. Although we might think that
we could just leave it alone and let it become “natural”,
this is not practical. We will need to mow the site and
remove litter as a minimum. Another of our keys to success
has been to stick to essential services and be very frugal
with the limited revenues that we receive without levying
additional taxes. Yes, there is money is in the treasury
to buy this property. This is due to 18 years of volunteer
labor. But, is it rational to allocate 20% of what has been
accumulated over that time to protect only 2 acres from disharmonious development, and doing this when the zoning
law should be expected to work?
Finally, consider the issue of fairness to all ISV citizens.
There is no doubt that the folks living in the vicinity of
2370 Cahaba Valley Road do not want the property to be
developed for a group gathering usage. This is definitely
not in harmony with their residential “quiet enjoyment”
of their property. The property is too small to achieve a
satisfactory buffer, and they indeed should be heeded.
However, they should be heeded by the ZBA. If the Council
gives up on the zoning ordinance being enforced in this
situation, and agrees to buy this property, then we have
created a precedent. If another residential lot owner seeks
a Special Exception to zoning in the same circumstances,
then the residents in that impacted area will expect
redress. The Council, rightly so under the equal protection
doctrine, will be expected to buy the property and create
another “park”. Obviously, this is not a good long term
approach. The best long term approach is to make the
zoning ordinance work.
I ask the Council to carefully consider the above
arguments. The keys to ISV’s remarkable success are based
on a volunteer-run, minimal government. The zoning
ordinance, and the volunteers who make it work, have
served us well. Let’s continue to recognize our limitations
and make sustainable long term decisions.
Dudley responded to Mendel’s statement that Mendel
had framed the issue as he (Mendel) perceived it. Dudley
stated that the question is, do we purchase park property or
are the ZBA ordinances effective. If we confuse the two,
we are doing the City a disservice.
Robins noted that he had previously stated he was
not opposed to purchasing the property as long as it was
beneficial to the City. He felt purchasing property was
consistent with the goals and purposes stated in the first

December 2, 2008

The Indian Springs Village Town Council met at 7:05 p.m.at
the Town Hall.
The Mayor called the meeting to order and the City Clerk
called the roll. Council members attending were Mayor
Steve Zerkis, Herb Robins, Jack Mendel, Brenda BellGuercio, Brian Stauss and Stewart Dudley. Planning and
Zoning Chair Wayne Jones was also present.
The Council reviewed the November 18 meeting minutes.
Bell-Guercio made a motion to accept the minutes, seconded
by Stauss. The motion was accepted unanimously.
Stauss reported for the Zoning Board of Adjustment.
The December 10 meeting is still scheduled and there has
been no new activity.
Robins distributed copies of the Town’s first resolution
(#91-02-26-01) to the Council. The resolution states the
purpose for founding the Town of Indian Springs Village
and the goals of the Town.
Mendel stated the following regarding his vote of “No”
on the motion to negotiate a contingency purchase of the
2370 Cahaba Valley Road property in the Council meeting
of November 18, 2008.
In the latter 1980’s there were different futures envisioned
for the Highway 119 corridor through what is now ISV. Some
saw financial opportunity through commercial growth and
small lot subdivisions; others of us wanted to preserve the
semi-rural residential character of the area. Incorporation
was identified as a means of preservation by using zoning
laws, administered by residents with the same goals. First,
however, the community, as a whole, had to be convinced
that this could be accomplished with a volunteer effort, and
without creating the tax burden of a full service city.
Even the hardcore opponents of the 1990 incorporation
would now agree that the idea has worked amazingly well.
Now, as we face the new challenge of the 2370 Cahaba
Valley Road property, we should recognize the keys to this
success and continue to use a strategy that has worked for
18 years.
First of all, this property is zoned E-1 residential, in the
middle of several other properties that have been developed
as very low density residential. Only about 2 of the 9 acres
are contiguous and are not in a flood zone. The owner
has applied to the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) for
a Special Exception to the E-1 residential zoning to allow
the site to be used as a Hindu Temple and Cultural Center.
According to our zoning ordinance, the ZBA may “deny
special exceptions when not in harmony with the purpose
and intent of this Ordinance”. Considering the small area
available for development, it is difficult to envision any
group gathering usage of the site that could possibly be
in harmony with the surrounding residential development.
There is simply not enough space to buffer any group
gathering usage from the surrounding residences. This
conclusion is obviously in compliance with the intent of the
zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance has worked well
for the past 18 years, and there is nothing in the public
record to indicate that a decision by the ZBA to deny a
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Town resolution and the ISV Comprehensive Plan. He
noted the cost is a substantial portion of what we’ve saved
over the years. He doesn’t feel the City is obligated to
purchase all properties that come available but thinks it’s
wise to consider them and purchase if appropriate.
Bell-Guercio responded that it should be suitable. She
is awaiting the 90 day due diligence and the engineers’
reports. She stated she does not have a background in
engineering, but doesn’t see the property as suitable.
Dudley noted that a contract hasn’t been executed by
the City.
Jones reported that he, Mayor Zerkis and Tricia Crapet
met and prepared a contract with the property owners.. They
proposed a contract that allows the City to cancel it if the
property is deemed not useful. Mayor Zerkis commented
that there are several contingencies. The property owner
can back out with a seven day notice if another contract is
presented to her.
A former member of the PAZ noted that the subject
property was in the original plan to remain as green space.
Jones stated that we cannot do due diligence without a
contract. He would like to hear what Frazier Christy, City
Engineer, has determined.
Christy stated that if a detention pond for flood control
was created on the property, federal funds may be available.
It could be grassed and shaped in the bottom for weekend
play. Walking trails are low maintenance if proper material is
used. The underground stream needs to be investigated and
there is a possibility of having a geotech study the property.
The cost for that would be about $2,000. Christy further
stated that liability needs to be considered. If a detention
pond is created, it needs to be fenced. He also suggested
forming a group or committee to assist in determining how
the property is used and how to keep costs down.
Bell-Guercio responded that there shouldn’t be a
committee until it’s determined what is going on with the
property. When initial studies are complete, then a committee
could be formed.
Christy commented that the community gardens are a
good idea. There are asbestos concerns in the house and it
needs to be determined how to dispose of it and the cost.
Christy stated Phase 1 of the project would involve
investigation of aerial photographs and seeing if a well
has ever been dug. An expert can determine any sinkhole
size and growth activity. But, he will not proceed until the
contract is signed. He will need approximately two weeks
for preparation of the estimate and proposal.
Jones stated this is all premature without the Council’s approval
of Mayor Zerkis’ signature on the contingency contract.
Dudley made a motion to approve the Mayor’s signature
on the contingency contract. Seconded by Robins. All
were in favor except Mendel.
Bell-Guercio made a motion for the City Engineer to
proceed with work based on an approved cost estimate,
seconded by Robins. All were in favor except Mendel.
Dudley commented that the existing culverts along
Highway 119 were great for water detention until the
construction project. Christy suggested contacting ALDOT
and pointing out their laws require them to correct this problem.
Robins will contact Gary Ray at ALDOT to discuss.

Zerkis reported that the Town Hall property drainage
improvement project proposal was sent to the State who
gave an estimate of $15,000. County Manager Alex
Dudchock will also provide an estimate.
Mayor Zerkis read grant request letters from Oak
Mountain Elementary and Middle Schools. Three of the
four Oak Mountain schools have responded, and we are
waiting for a response from the OMHS.
Rasco reported that the annual business license invoices
are being prepared.
Trammell stated that several meeting ago, Robins made a
motion to allow the County to pave a portion of Double Oak
Lane for up to $3,000. However, the rules were not waived,
so the motion is null and void. Dudley made a motion to
suspend the rules, seconded by Bell-Guercio. The motion
was accepted unanimously by voice vote.
Dudley made a motion to rescind the previous motion
to pave Double Oak Lane and to reinstate the previous
motion, seconded by Bell-Guercio. The motion was accepted
unanimously.
A resident expressed concern about where Indian Crest Drive
intersects Caldwell Mill Road. It is very slick when wet and
needs to be repaved. Robins will contact the County Engineer.
Tricia Crapet asked when the Children’s Fund shopping
trip was scheduled. Robins reported that he does not have a
complete list from the school yet so a date has not been set.
Crapet reminded everyone that Santa will be coming to
Town Hall on December 13 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mayor Zerkis invited everyone to attend the December 16
council meeting and Christmas Party.
Attending the meeting to earn their Citizenship in the
Community badge or Communications badge were scouts
from Troop 538: John Young-Life, Nathaniel Thomas-Life,
Will Gaskill-Life, Chris Moore-Life, Mitchell ThomasTenderfoot, David Hill-Tenderfoot, Larry Hill-Asst.
Scoutmaster, Randy Thomas-Asst. Scoutmaster and Jef
Gaskill-Asst. Scoutmaster.
The Mayor adjourned the meeting at 8:08 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Rasco, City Clerk

ISV Children’s Fund
by Kelly Rasco, City Clerk

A huge “thank you” to the residents and friends of Indian
Springs for their generous contributions to the Children’s
Fund this year. The total donations received were $2,815.
On Saturday, December 13, volunteers shopped for sixteen
children from ten different families at the Inverness WalMart. Participating in the shopping spree were: Hayden
Belisle – Oak Mountain counselor, Kristi Wade – Oak
Mountain counselor, her husband, Scott, and their children,
Molly Grace and Jacob, as well as friends Andrea Shores
and Lisa Essman. Indian Springs residents participating
were Brenda Bell-Guercio, Alison Stigers, Debbie Markey,
Shannon Markey, Margie Robins and Herb Robins.
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Santa Claus Visits the Village
By Tricia Crapet, Town Hall Curator

There was more in the air than just excitement on Saturday, December 13,
2008 – Santa and his reindeer were in the air on their way to the Indian
Springs Village Town Hall for Santa’s annual visit to the Village! The familiar
voice and jingling sleigh bells announced Santa’s arrival a little bit before
his scheduled ETA of 1:00 p.m. Santa’s yearly stop at the ISV Town Hall is
always a treat for children - young and old – who come to tell Santa all their
Christmas wishes. “Ho! Ho! Ho!” – he exclaimed as he entered the Indian
Springs Village Town Hall, where children and whole extended families were
awaiting his arrival with great anticipation!
Santa Claus was visited this year by the largest crowd ever at the Christmas
event, maybe at any event ever held in the town! This year, Santa’s children
were from all age groups, and included Moms, Dads, Grandmas and Grandpas,
Aunts, Uncles, cousins and other extended family members and friends. Santa
took his time with each child, as parents and family members snapped precious
moments of their loved ones with the jolly old elf. Santa’s elves, Allison and Jennifer, helped the families by taking photos
so that no one would be left out of the family pictures! Santa gave each child
crayons and candy canes while he listened intently to the wishes and dreams
of what seemed to be an endless stream of precious children dressed in their
holiday finery!
Though the line was a bit long at times, everyone waited patiently for their
turn to sit on Santa’s lap. Of course, this could have been because Mrs. Santa
had baked many homemade goodies such as cupcakes, cookies, brownies and
lots of other delicious confections for Village families to enjoy while waiting
for their visit with Santa! The smell of hot mulled apple cider filled the air
as friends and neighbors spent the day enjoying each other’s company, and
especially being relieved that they would not have to stand in line at the mall
for hours to get a glimpse of what must only be one of Santa’s helpers, and not
the REAL Santa himself!
Santa and Mrs. Claus would like to thank Beth Tortorici and Olivia Weingarten for helping with hostess duties, and
elves Allison Leonard, Jennifer Tombrello, Casey Crapet, Joseph
Crapet, Stephanie Tortorici-Johnson and Grace Bodiford for
helping Santa and the families with all their needs for the day.
Look for Santa to return to ISV for a visit on Saturday,
December 12, 2009. Mark your calendars, save the date, and get
those wish lists ready early!

Top to bottom: Katherine Rasco is a bit shy when she gives Santa her wish
list. Councilwoman Brenda Bell-Guercio sits on Santa’s lap to make her
special requests! Andrew Douglas, Aaron Houser and Joseph Crapet ask
Santa for what must be some “big boy toys!” Lindsey and Russ Allison, with
daughters Leigh and Kelsey, never miss a visit with Santa!
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Clockwise from top left: Ron and Mary Ownes with children and grandchildren
make a family memory with Santa. The Weingarten family: Gene, Olivia,
Walker, Susan and grandchildren Sam and Julia have a great visit with Santa.
Deana and David Hunter and children haven’t missed a visit with Santa since
moving to ISV. Stephen
and Stephanie Peterson
with their children visit
Santa for the first time.
Santa and Tinkerbell
Bishop smile for the
camera.
John and
Laura Fiveash with
children Hannah, Nick,
and Jacob are regular
visitors with Santa.

Adult Programming by Lori Skinner, North Shelby Library Adult Services Coordinator
Tuesday, January 20th - 12:00 p.m. "Our Economy, Your Money: What's on the Horizon"
Bring your lunch and join us for a timely and informative program featuring Morgan Keegan Financial Advisor, Michael
Prewitt. Mr. Prewitt will discuss what Morgan Keegan analysts are saying about the past two years and what economic sectors
are moving forward in 2009. Additional topics that will be covered include ways to be more efficient in saving and how
to protect yourself from the market in these volatile times. A question and answer session will be held at the end of the
program to offer attendees the opportunity to voice their own questions. Please contact Lori Skinner at the North Shelby
Library, (205) 439-5511 or skinner.lori@yahoo.com, with any questions.
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January Happenings

p.m. Come in your PJs, have milk and cookies and hear some
wonderful bedtime tales. All ages. No registration required.

by Katie Guerin, North Shelby Library Youth Services
Coordinator

Teen Scene

Teen Writer’s Club/Teen Advisory Group – Monday,
January 26th – 6:00 p.m.
This club is for aspiring writers and people who want to
improve their writing. Bring what you are working on to share
with fellow members and offer suggestions for other works.
Pizza and drinks served! Call or email Katie at 439-5504 or
NorthShelbyYouth@gmail.com for more information.
Teen Book Pick of the Month – What I Saw and How I
Lied by Judy Blundell
This National Book Award Winner is set in the 1940s after
the conclusion of WWII. Evie meets a young G.I. named
Peter who turns her world upside down with revelations
about her family. This is a mystery and suspense novel not
to be missed!
The Month of January – Online Book Club
Want to find another teen book to read? Join our Online
Book Club and receive portions of a teen book each week
through your email! Sign up at www.northshelbylibrary.org
to get started!

The library will be closed January 19th in observance of
Martin Luther King Day.

Special Programming

Monday, January 12th and 26th – 3:15-4:15 p.m.:
“Sit, Stay, Read!” A non-profit organization through
Hand-in-Paw dedicated to providing volunteer services to
children. “Sit, Stay, Read!” brings children together with
specially trained dogs to help them gain more confidence
in their reading abilities in an individual setting at the North
Shelby library that is supportive, relaxed and furry! All
ages. Registration required. Call or email the Children’s
Department at 439-5504 or NorthShelbyYouth@gmail.com
for more information.
Saturday, January 17th – 1:00-2:30 p.m.: Family Movie
Day – “WALL-E.” Join Wall-E as he ventures off of earth
and into space to find his true love, Eve, and to change the
fate of the planet. All ages. Snacks served.
Tuesday, January 20th – 4:00 p.m.: Craft - “Winter
Wonderland Frame!” Have you taken a favorite photograph
this winter season? Well come and let us help you make the
perfect frame for it. Registration begins Monday, December
29th. All ages. Registration required. Call or email the
Children’s Department at 439-5504 or NorthShelbyYouth@
gmail.com for more information.
Tuesday, January 27th – 12:30-1:30 p.m.: “Homeschool
Hangout: Chinese New Year.” Come learn about the
year of the Ox (2009) and what it means for the people that
celebrate it. Bring your lunch and we’ll provide the drinks and
cookies. Ages 8-12. Registration required. Call or email the
Children’s Department at 439-5504 or NorthShelbyYouth@
gmail.com for more information.

Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder’s lecture
Mobile playwright Elyzabeth Gregory Wilder will speak
about her latest play, “The Furniture of Home,” at 6:00 p.m.
March 2 at the North Shelby Library.
Wilder is the author of “Gee’s Bend” and recently won M.
Elizabeth Osborn New Play Award for an emerging playwright,
given by the American Theatre Critics Association. She recently
returned to Mobile after living in New York and L.A.
Her new play is set in Bayou La Batre one year after
Hurricane Katrina. It tells the intersecting stories of a
Vietnamese shrimper’s son and a widow who is trying to
rebuild her home and raise her teenage granddaughter.
“Furniture of Home” has its world premiere March 6 and runs
through March 29, and plays again May 12-17.
Wilder will discuss turning people’s stories into plays.
Admission is free.

Story-Time Programming

Toddler Tales
Mondays, January 5th, 12th and 26th – 10:30 & 11:30
a.m.: Registration begins Monday, December 15th. Ages
18-36 months. Registration required. Call the Children’s
Department at 439-5504 to sign-up.
Baby Tales Story Time
Tuesday, January 13th – 10:30-11:00 a.m.
A new story time designed especially for babies and their
caregivers. Stories and music provide interaction for the
babies and time for caregivers to talk and share with each
other. No siblings please. Ages: Birth to 18 months.
Registration required. Registration begins Monday, January
5th. Call the Children’s Department at 439-5504 to sign-up.
Mr. Mac (Storyteller Extraordinaire!)
Wednesdays, January 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th at 10:45
a.m. All ages. No registration required.
P. J. Story Time
Thursdays, January 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th at 7:00

Dogs Running Wild
by Steve Zerkis, Mayor
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Sounds like the title of a future movie. But the State of
Alabama does have a leash law for dogs; Section 3-1-5. Dogs
must be kept on your own property or on the property they
are normally housed. If the dog is off that property it must
be under your direct control. I’m sure your dog, as most
dogs, is sweet and friendly most of the time. But sometimes
even a friendly dog will bite or nip. If you are on a bike
or horse, that could mean serious injuries. Lastly, most dogs
don’t know how to cross the street. Several of our streets are
simply busy. Indian Crest Drive, Valley View, Miller Circle
and Wildwood are among them. I have seen several pet dogs
killed on those streets. I hope it doesn’t happen to your pet.
Please keep your dogs on your property and make sure they
don’t stray onto the street, or the property of others.

Garden Club Wraps Up 2008

Building Permits

by Ruth Goodwyn, Publicity Chair, Indian Springs
Garden Club

submitted by Frazier Christy, Town Engineer
Applicant: ADT Security
Owner: Mary & Wayne Willard - Quiznos
Address: 2673 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: Low Voltage Security Sytem

The Indian Springs Garden Club wrapped up the year with
a Christmas party held at the home of member Laura Jones
on Sunday, December 14, beginning at one o’clock. Each
member brought a dish for a pot-luck style dinner, which
was enjoyed by all, including a few guests such as Ginny
Lusk’s daughter, Anne, visiting from Huntsville.
By the time attendees adjourned to the large family room,
the three Jones children and their father, Wayne, and Jones
cousins had returned from a concert at the Oak Mountain
School in which daughter Allie participated. They were
on-lookers as the adults played “Dirty Santa.” Many
interesting gifts had been brought for exchange, including
dried home-grown eucalyptus in a hypertufa pot created
by a member when the group experimented with making
hypertufa items at the John and Patsy Strozier home in
September. The television was on, featuring photographs
of gardens visited and other activities of the Garden Club
throughout the past year. The meeting concluded with the
reading by the hostess of one of her favorite stories, “A
Cup of Christmas Tea.”
The January meeting on Jan. 14 is the time for duespaying ($10.00) and receipt of the Garden Club members’
directory. A few Indian Springs Village T-shirts ($15.00)
and a few oakleaf hydrangea plants are for sale. The
hydrangeas are what is left of those planted in a seedbed
by Eddie Aldridge when he was a guest speaker at a
meeting. They are $5.00, $7.00 and $10.00, depending on
size. Now through early spring is the time of year to get
the hydrangea plants into the ground.

Applicant: Muzak
Owner: Mary & Wayne Willard - Quiznos
Address: 2673 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: Low Voltage Sound System
Applicant: Slappey Telephone
Owner: Mary & Wayne Willard - Quiznos
Address: 2673 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: Low Voltage Phone and Data
Applicant: Jet Sign
Owner: Mary & Wayne Willard - Quiznos
Address: 2673 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: Restaurant Electrical Sign
Applicant: Big Sky Builders, Inc.
Owner: Stock Loan Services
Address: 3305 Indian Crest Drive
Proposed Use: Single Family Home
Applicant: Florida Certified Sign Erectors
Owner: Stevan L. Kirkpatrick
Address: 2641 Valleydale Road
Proposed Use: Commercial Bank Signage
Applicant: Hurst Granite Contractors
Owner: Thomas Allison
Address: 3094 Cahaba Valley Road
Proposed Use: Pool
Applicant: J. Todd Goggins – G&C Properties LLC
Owner: Tommy Oswalt
Address: 781 Jasmine Hill Road
Proposed Use: Single Family Home
Applicant: J. Todd Goggins – G&C Properties LLC
Owner: Tommy Oswalt
Address: 781 Jasmine Hill Road
Proposed Use: New Garage

Alabama Wildlife Center Asks for
Volunteers
by Lee McDonald, Outreach Coordinator

Alabama’s native wildlife needs your help! Volunteers
are urgently needed at the Alabama Wildlife Center to
provide care for this year’s orphaned and injured wildlife
so they can return to the wild. Call 663-7930 or log on to
www.awrc.org for more information about the next training
session on Saturday, January 17, 2009 from 11:00 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m. at the Alabama Wildlife Center located in
Oak Mountain State Park.

happy
new year!
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Indian Springs School Arts Calendar
Indian Springs School Acting Showcase and Stage
Band Performance
1/12/2009 – 9:25 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School John Badham Theater,
190 Woodward Drive, Indian Springs, AL
Contact: Jim Ellington, (205) 332-0597, jellington@
indiansprings.org.

Indian Springs School Choir Performance
1/29/2009 – 12:40 p.m.
Location: The Advent Episcopal School, 2019 6th Ave.
N., Birmingham, AL.
Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 332-0612, tthomas@
indiansprings.org.
Indian Springs School 8th and 9th Grade Play
2/19/2009 and 2/20/2009 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School John Badham Theater,
190 Woodward Drive, Indian Springs, AL.
Contact: Jim Ellington, (205) 332-0597, jellington@
indiansprings.org.

Indian Springs Choir Performance with Alabama
Youth Symphony
1/25/2009 – 3:00 p.m.
Location: Indian Springs School Concert Hall, 190
Woodward Drive, Indian Springs, AL.
Contact: Dr. Tim Thomas, (205) 332-0612, tthomas@
indiansprings.org.

JANUARY 2009

HeardMonT parK senIor CenTer
phone (205) 991-5742 Fax (205) 991-5657
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-4pm
Center Manager- Jaclynn long Traffanstedt email- heardmontpark@hotmail.com
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Art Classes are $10 each and
include instructor fee and
materials.
Items with an * beside them will
be a nominal charge

FRIDAY

1

no lunCH serVed
8

7

6

9
9:15-10:15 Beg Line Dancing
10:15-11:15 Int. Line Dancing
11:15-12 pilates w/ellen
12 Lunch

10-11 Exercise w/Donna
10-4 Games & Fellowship

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch

2

9:15-10:15 Beg. Line Dancing
10:15-11:15 Int. Line Dancing
11:15-12 pilates w/ellen

CLOSED
HAPPY NEW YEAR

10-11 Exercise w/Janice
11-12 Bible Study
12 Lunch
1-2 Line Dancing

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-12 Mah jongg
12 Lunch
12:30-4 Canasta
*7-8:30 Heardmont Squares

THURSDAY

You MUST sign up for the
computer classes. Space is
LIMITED!

5

12 Lunch

*1-3 acrylic painting w/edna
12

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-12 Mah jongg
12 Lunch
12:30-4 Canasta
*7-8:30 Heardmont Squares

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch
1:30-2:30 Computer ClassBasics for Beginners

10-11 Exercise w/Janice
11-12 Bible Study
12 Lunch
1-2 Line Dancing

20
10-11 Exercise w/Janice
11-12 Bible Study
12 Lunch
1-2 Line Dancing

CLOSED
MLK DAY

26

10-11 Exercise w/Janice
11-12 Bible Study
12 Lunch
1-2 Line Dancing

12 Lunch

21

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch
1:30-2:30 Computer ClassInternet for Beginners
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16
9:15-10:15 Beg. Line Dancing
10:15-11:15 Int. Line Dancing
11:15-12 pilates w/ellen
12 Lunch

10-11 Exercise w/Donna
10-4 Games & Fellowship

23

22
9:15-10:15 Beg Line Dancing
10:15-11:15 Int. Line Dancing
11:15-12 pilates w/ellen
12 Lunch

10-11 Exercise w/Donna
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch

27

15

14

13

19

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-12 Mah jongg
12 Lunch
12:30-4 Canasta
*7-8:30 Heardmont Squares

WEDNESDAY

*1-3 acrylic painting w/edna
29

28
10-11 Exercise w/Donna
10-4 Games & Fellowship
12 Lunch

9:15-10:15 Beg. Line Dancing
10:15-11:15 Int. Line Dancing
11:15-12 pilates w/ellen
12 Lunch

30

